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TENDER NOTICE
Sealed Tenders are hereby invited from the bonafide owners for hiring of diesel
Carlhaving commercial license one AC Ambulance for 24 hour quoting hiring rate in dry
basis per month, university shall provide fuel (Diesel)@
km. /5Lt. except breakoil and gearoil.

l0 km./Lt.

and lubricant @ 2500

Terms and conditions

1. The cars should be at lest of 2006 models and capable of undertaking

2. Tender paper should contain Registration

long journey.

No, year of manufacture, Insurance

clearance, permit etc.

3.

Parties

will

have to present their car in its place of duty regularly as per instruction

of

the competent authority.

4. The owner shall bear the maintenance/repair cost as and when required
5. The owner shall provide the driver having driving licenses with 5 years. Experience
.

and good record of performance.

6.
7.
8.
9.

The car should be at last of 2006 models.
The University may also provide open space for garage of the car.
The vehicle shall have to be placed for trial at Mohanpur on 1910412011 at 12.00
noon.
The complete'tender paper along with a draft of Rs. 2000.00(Two thousand rupees )

only as earnest money in favour of BCKV on SBI/UBI to be submitted.

The interested parties are requested to quote their rates in sealed cover and submit the same
to the office of the Assistant Registrar

- III on or before 17 10412017 at 2 p.m .Which will be

opened on 1910412017 at 3.00 p.m and interested parties may present ant the time of opening

tender.The bidder who have submitted their quotations as per our earlier tender notice no.

CSS/23ilAmbulance/Tenderll-11841(20)ll7 dt.O1/03 12017 need not apply again.

The undersigned reseryes the right to accept or reject any tender for any causes without
assigning any reason whatsoever.

